Rush Rules:
To participate in Formal Rush, rushees must (1) have a 2.0 GPA in the previous semester and 2.0 cumulative GPA, (2) have a clean discipline record, and (3) have completed all of AlcoholEdu.

Rush rules apply beginning Sunday, 1/17/16.

1. All rush events are mandatory to receive a bid.
2. Formal Rush is alcohol free. Alcohol is strictly forbidden in recruiting new members.
3. Only university staff on official business may enter a rushee’s room during formal rush.
4. Rushees may not leave the Domain with fraternity/sorority members during Formal Rush.
5. No closed parties (on or off the Domain) at which rushees are present. This includes dorm room gatherings and going out for meals.
6. Rushees may only enter fraternity/sorority houses during official rush functions.
7. Women must return house to 4 sororities in order to receive a bid. Men must participate in return house to receive a bid.
8. PASSING HELLO PERIOD ONLY APPLIES BETWEEN FORMAL HOUSE VISITS AND SHAKE DAY (OUTSIDE ALL RUSH EVENTS). During this time members of organizations authorized to issue bids are allowed to extend only a passing “hello” to rushees.

Schedule:
WOMEN
Thursday, January 14, 7 pm, Blackman Auditorium “Rush Kick-Off”
*REQUIRED for all going through Rush

Sunday, January 17, 6 – 9:00 pm, Greek Houses Formal House Visits
Locations will be on schedule provided

Monday, January 18, 7– 9:30 pm, Greek Houses Formal House Visits
Locations will be on schedule provided

Wednesday, January 20, 6 – 9 pm, Greek Houses Return House Visits
Locations on schedule to be provided

Thursday, January 21, 4 – 6 pm, BC Hearth Room
All Rushees Complete Preference Cards

Thursday, January 21, 8 pm, Guerry Auditorium “All About Shake”
*REQUIRED for all going through Rush

Bid Cards will be slid under dorm room doors on Saturday, January 23, Shake Day by 1:00 pm. Women will report to locations listed on their Bid Cards at 3 pm. Bid Cards at 3 pm.

MEN
Thursday, January 14, 7 pm, Blackman Auditorium “Rush Kick-Off”
*REQUIRED for all going through Rush

Sunday, January 17, 6 – 9:00 pm, Greek Houses Formal House Visits (schedule will be provided)

Monday, January 18, 7:00 – 10:00 pm, Greek Houses Formal House Visits (schedule will be provided)

Wednesday, January 20, 6 – 8:30 pm, Greek Houses Return House Visits

Thursday, January 21, 8 pm, Guerry Auditorium “All About Shake”
*REQUIRED for all going through Rush

Friday, January 22, Men pick-up bid cards in the BC between 5:00 – 6:00 pm

Saturday, January 23 Shake Day 3 pm

WOMEN’S DETAILS
Women Groups
Rush Groups Last Names (alphabetical) (APPROXIMATE-Could Change a little)
Group A…..
Group B…..
Group C…..
Group D…..
Group E…..
Group F…..
Group G…..
Group H…..
Group I…..

Sunday, January 17, 2016
Time PKE TKP ADT* GTU KO KD ATZ PST* TP* OFF
6:00 – 6:30 A B C D E F G H I
6:40 – 7:10 I A B C D E F G H
7:20 – 7:50 H I A B C D E F G
8:00 – 8:30 G H I A B C D E F
8:40 – 9:10 F G H I A B C D E

Monday, January 18, 2016
7:00 – 7:30 E F G H I A B C D
7:40 – 8:10 D E F G H I A B C
8:20 – 8:50 C D E F G H I A B
9:00 – 9:30 B C D E F G H I A

Wednesday, January 21, 2015
Time PKE TKP ADT* GTU KO KD ATZ PST* TP* OFF
5:00 – 5:30 AB CD EF GH I
5:15 – 5:45 I AB CD EF GH I
5:30 – 6:00 GH I AB CD EF
5:45 – 6:15 EF GH I AB CD
6:00 – 6:30 CD EF GH I AB
6:15 – 6:45 AB CD EF GH I
6:30 – 7:00 I AB CD EF GH I
6:45 – 7:15 GH I AB CD EF
7:00 – 7:30 EF GH I AB CD
7:15 – 7:45 CD EF GH I AB

*Alternative Locations for Formal House and Return House Visits

Return Theta Pi – McGriff Alumni House
PST – Heath Room in the BC

MEN’S DETAILS
Men Groups
Rush Groups Last Names (alphabetical) (APPROXIMATE-Could Change a little)
Group A…..
Group B…..
Group C…..
Group D…..
Group E…..
Group F…..

Sunday, January 17, 2016
Time ATO PHI SN SAE DTD KA CP DKE GSP LXA BTP Fiji
6:00 A B C D E F - - - - - - - - - - - -
6:30 F A B C D E - - - - - - - - - - - -
7:00 E F A B C D - - - - - - - - - - - -
7:30 - - - - - - A B C D E F
8:00 - - - - - - F A B C D E
8:30 - - - - - - E F A B C D

Monday, January 18, 2016
Time ATO PHI SN SAE DTD KA CP DKE GSP LXA BTP Fiji
7:00 - - - - - - D E F A B C
7:30 - - - - - - C D E F A B
8:00 - - - - - - B C D E F A
8:30 D E F A B C - - - - - - - - - - - -
9:00 C D E F A B - - - - - - - - - - - -
9:30 B C D E F A - - - - - - - - - - - -